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EVERYBODY,  
EVERYTIME,  
EVERYWHERE.  
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EVERYIS1  
CHILLBACK
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PRODUCT
THE CHILLBACK VERSION

After EVERYis1 and all its  
qualities, had gained such 
great popularity, careful 
consideration was given to 
whether the product should 
be developed and further 
added to. That’s how EVERYis1 
came to be extended. Its silb-
ling product the EVERYis1 
Chillback, a swivel chair and 

a counter chair with elegant 
upholstery, and a  
visitor chair with partially 
upholstered backrest. The 
positioning, target groups and 
range of application, as well as 
the portfolio, remain  
unaltered: see EVERYis1 
launch guide dated April 2013



EVERYis1 – back support at all 
times. The EVERYis1 Chillback 
office swivel chair combines 
the strength of a mesh back-
rest with the strength of a 
conventional upholstery  
construction. Its slim and  
stretchy multi-layer structure 
allows EVERYis1 Chillback 
to mould to the contours of 
the body, in a way that only a 

mesh could otherwise do. At 
the same time the upholstery 
ensures superb comfort, and 
prevents draughts from the 
back. And the best thing is that 
the EVERYis1 takes up such a 
little space that with its  
lightness and its clear shape, it 
is certainly not eclipsed by the 
mesh version.
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EVERYis1 – your back is covered. The office swivel chair 
EVERYis1, with the comfort cushion Chillback, combines 
the strengths of a mesh back with those of conventional up-
holsteries. The slim and elastic Multy-Layer structure of the 
backrest of EVERYis1 Chillback, supports the body contours 
in a way that usually only mesh would do. At the same time, 
it provides excellent cushioning for comfort and prevents air 
currents from behind. Notably, EVERYis1 Chillback has such 
a small volume, that it equally represents lightness and also 
maintains its clear profile. 

COMFORT BACK UPHOLSTERY
Chillback 

11EVERYbody EVERYtime EVERYwhere

CARRIER NET
no air flowing from behind

COMFORT-UPHOLSTERY
soft, ergonomical 
upholstery layers

SOFT TOP COVER
elastic figure of 

the body contour

FABRIC MATERIAL

interstuhl_EVERYis1_A4_EN_mitBilder_RZ2.indd   11 04.04.2014   09:14:32
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The demand for reasonably 
priced products with superior 
quality and design is growing 
in all markets. The last few 
years have shown that demand 
for chairs with a mesh back 
(as opposed to an upholstered 
back) has grown significantly, 
especially in export markets. 
Already for some time there 
have been products of  
generally good quality that 
have put pressure on the 
prices of our products. Our 

response to this development  
is called EVERYis1: it was 
presented at the Orgatec 2012 
and officially launched on the 
market in April 2013. Right 
from the start, we had very 
positive feedback on EVERYis1 
from all markets. The product 
was extremely well received, 
and it rounds off the product 
portfolio at the lower end of 
the market. It represents  
the entry into the world of 
interstuhl.  

MARKET + COMPETITION
GENERAL MARKET SITUATION / MARKET TRENDS
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THE PRODUCT 
SCOPE OF PRODUCT

Until now, EVERYis1 was a 
small family consisting of a 
swivel chair with transparent  
mesh back, and a visitor chair 
with plastic backrest. The  
plastic parts are available 
in a black and white colour 
concept. The swivel chair has 
now been developed with a 
backrest with opaque black 
mesh fabric covered with an 
elegant upholstery pad. This 
provides maximum comfort. To 
round off the family, a counter 
version was also developed, 
which is available in both  
versions – mesh and Chillback.

SIGNIFICANT PRODUCT 
FEATURES OF THE SWIVEL CHAIR 
AND COUNTER CHAIR ARE:

STANDARD   

SWIVEL CHAIR WITH  
MESH BACKREST:
• Colour of a chair’s base, 

mesh and plastic parts is 
always the same (black or 
white)

• Backrest mesh: 
new woven material 
TRCVIEW:100 polyester 
with elastane

• Autolift synchronous 
mechanism, angle limiter  
with automatic weight 
regulation incl. fine tuning

• Large angle of opening  

SWIVEL CHAIR WITH  
CHILLBACK BACKREST
• Colour of a chair’s base, 

mesh and plastic parts is 
always the same (black or 
white)

• Backrest: opaque, black 
mesh as backing material, 
Chillback upholstery pad 
for maximum comfort 

• Backrest EVERYis1  
Chillback: backing mate-
rial = mesh fabric by 
Gabriel (Harlekin black) + 
diolen wadding + selec-
ted cover fabric

• Autolift synchronous 
mechanism, angle limiter 
with automatic weight 
regulation including fine 
tuning. 

• Large angle of opening  

SWIVEL CHAIR OPTIONS
• Seat depth adjustment
• Seat inclination  

adjustment
• Lumbar support, height 

adjustable
• Aluminium base

MATCHING VISITOR CHAIR 
COMPLEMENTS THE FAMILY  
OF SWIVEL CHAIRS 

STANDARD VERSION 
• Frame of steel tubing
• Armrests, plastic

COLOUR PLASTIC PARTS  
(BACKREST AND ARMREST)
• Black or white

COLOUR FRAME PARTS
• Plastic black or white, 

alternatively brilliant silver 
or high-gloss chrome

BACKREST
• Optionally with plastic 

backrest or partial uphols-
tery pad.  
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The new design of the 
“EVERYis1 Chillback” 
combines the positive charac-
teristics of a mesh back with 
the advantages of an uphols-
tered chair. The back adjusts 
perfectly to the contour of the 
body (different body contours), 
and what’s more, allows the 
necessary freedom to move 
with the additional bonus of 
support, and enhanced feel-
good factor. Another positive  
feature is the backrest’s  
additional optimised angle of 
opening. The slimline backrest 
upholstery of the Chillback, 
with its adjustable lumbar 

support, is available in a choice 
of many different fabrics. 

It was very important to the 
designer Sven von Boetticher, 
that in spite of its universal 
suitability, the EVERYis1 should 
not compromise in any way 
whatsoever on ergonomics, 
durability or comfort. Thanks to 
its innovative light, breathable 
upholstery, the EVERYis1 wins 
every time in terms of comfort 
and variety, and is still the 
uncomplicated all-rounder.

These new design features put 
the family of chairs in the best 

possible position to be really 
successful as a “Global Chair”.

PRODUCT DESIGN: SVEN VON 
BOETTICHER, ID AID
Sven von Boetticher, was born 
in 1974 in Buchen, Germany. 
He studied Industrial Design at 
the State Academy of Art and 
Design in Stuttgart. So that he 
can design the complexity of 
human living space in the most 
comprehensive way, Sven von 
Boetticher does not just work 
as a designer – he also works 
in the field of architecture and 
interior design. 

WHAT DOES THE DESIGNER 
SAY ABOUT CHILLBACK? 
DESIGNER’S DESIGNSTORY
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MATERIALS

To help with the marketing 
of EVERYis1 Chillback, the 
following new sales promotional 
materials are available:

• EVERYis1 brochure
• EVERYis1 price sheet
• EVERYis1 video clip
• EVERYis1 WM campaign with sales packages
• EVERYis1 sales flyers for retailers 
• EVERYis1 advertisements for retail partners
• EVERYis1 roll-up display for exhibition
• EVERYis1 banner for the website
• EVERYis1 Chillback press release
• EVERYis1 images, high resolution and low resolution 
• EVERYis1 specifications
• EVERYis1 environmental data sheet
• EVERYis1 awards, logos, certification
• EVERYis1 Powerpoint presentation for retailers
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FAQ

1. What is new about this 
chair?
a. The extended angle of 
opening in the backrest allows 
an even more comfortable 
sitting experience at the last 
locking position
b. The slim upholstery of the 
EVERYis1 Chillback is a simple 
upholstered version of the 
well-known EVERYis1 mesh 
chair.

2. Why was the family  
extended?
a. This family addition is a 
stand-alone innovation, but it’s 
not an independent product.  
It supplements the very 
successful mesh chair EVERYis1 
b. The demand for the mesh 
chair was formulated by the 
market: we have met that 
demand. 
c. As part of an evolutionary  
stage, the very successful  
EVERYis1 now has a new 
family member, an upholstered 

version, which still perfectly 
matches the tone of the chair.

3. Has the style of the chair’s 
character been retained in 
this development? 
Yes. What’s more, the EVERYis1 
Chillback is very light, its 
upholstery is very thin, and is 
not at all bulky to look at. It 
is slim, sustainable, contem-
porary, and looks very light.

4. Is the thin upholstery  
suitable for tender?
The initial discussions we held 
with our sales partners during 
the development phase confir-
med that the thin upholstery 
version would be able to take 
its place in tenders as a  
high-quality upholstered chair. 

5. Why is the upholstered 
EVERYis1 version called  
Chillback?
Like the mesh chair, the 
upholstered version is very 

comfortable. Comfort does 
not just mean relaxation, it 
also means being chilled. The 
upholstered version alters 
the visual transparency of 
the mesh chair. You cannot 
see through it, so you have a 
feeling of security and support. 
The EVERYis1 is an uncom-
plicated chair. Its pure beauty 
makes it accessible for every-
one, whether you are sitting on 
it or looking at. It is appealing 
and fresh. Sometimes even 
cool.

6. What is special about  
the upholstery?
This upholstery is visually 
unobtrusive; it picks up the 
contour of the mesh chair 
without destroying it, so retai-
ning its character. The cons-
truction has a contemporary 
durability, and yet provides a 
very comfortable sitting  
experience. 

7. Which fabrics are available 
for the EVERYis1 Chillback?
The fabric range for possible 
seat and back covers includes 
the five most popular qualities: 
Citadel, Manhatten (SG1), 
Lucia, Royal (SG2) and  
Aquarius (SG3).

8. What swivel chair models 
are there?
In the same way as for the 
EVERYis1 with mesh back, 
there is a swivel chair for each 
new EVERYis1 Chillback, in the 
black and white version.  

9. Why do we need a  
counter chair?  
There’s also a counter chair 
with glides and foot ring with  
a higher seat position for  
workplaces such as cash 
desks or airport counters. 
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3 Jahre       5 Jahre
Vollgarantie     Langzeitgarantie
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INTERSTUHL BÜROMÖBEL  
GMBH & CO. KG
Brühlstraße 21

72469 Meßstetten-Tieringen

Phone +49 7436 871-0

Fax +49 7436 871-110

info@interstuhl.de

www.interstuhlde


